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MONTREAL’S TAMMANY i\If Tour HI Health !• Due To ,> i
NOW FULLY ORGANIZED :l*sr BILIOUSNESSSES,

PERFECT fit is 

necessary to long

41

read how others have suffered with the sene complaint, and how 
found relief from Biliousness, Constipation and Stomach Trouble. The 
greatest physicians in the world can't do more than CORE you of Biliousness 

mplaint. That is exactly what Frait-e-tives do. Here is the

Bid is Repudiated by Some of the Gentlemen Named as Mem

bers—It is Vigorously Attacked by the Witness—Larry 

A. Wilson’s Address.

■ 4
antfl Liver C< 
proof that proveswear in rubbers. /

It. miShoe shapes are 

followed carefully in 

Canadian” Rubbers 

-there is a perfect fit 

for every shoe made.

This insures comfort as well as 

long wear.

Insist that your dealer gives you 

the correct shape and see that it 

bears “the mark of quality.”

good work to send for our prospectus and 
application blank for membership.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON,
President.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Tammany organisation ia now complete 

and the date of the opening meeting at 
the Monument National will be announc-

f

III i/|« (■Montreal Witness.)
In organizing the press committee an 

connection with the association a repre
sentative of the ‘Witness’ wee named as 
Chairman without previously being con
sulted in the matter. He was later in
formed of the appointment, but ae the 
‘Witness’ is not in sympathy with the 
Tammany movement our representative 
roust decline the honor with thanks, thus 
permitting certain other gentlemen who 
are desirous to secure the chairmanship 
of this committee an opportunity to have 
their ambition gratified.

Honore Gervais, M. P., said that he 
knew nothing of his name having been 
placed on the list of those forming the 
Supreme Council.

W. W. C. Wilson thought that some 
other Mr. Wilson must be referred to, 
when told that the name of the firm of 
J. C. Wilson & Co was also mentioned 
he said that he had heard nothing of the 
matter at all.

Charles Mr. Hart, of Messrs Hart and 
TuckweB, said that he had heard nothing 
of it.

Fred Wilson Smith was another who 
said that he had not heard anything of 
this appointment. I

Clarence ’ F. Smith, manager of the 
James MoCready and Company, said that 
be had not been consulted as to his ap
pointment on the Supreme Council.

Eugene Guay, ex-Maybr of St. Henri, 
did not know that he was included in the 
number of Supreme Councillors until 
questioned by a ‘Witness’ representative.

ed in a few days.
Composition of the committees was an

nounced yesterday by President Wilson.
The Supreme Committee is as follows: 

President, Lawrence A. Wilson; 1st 
vice-president, J. M. Fortier; 2nd vice- 

; president, J. A. Mann, B.C.L.; 3rd vice- 
president, W. 0. Strachan; honorary 

! treasurer, Charles M. Hart, of Hart A 
: Tuckwell, Delphi» Verdun; president 
i National Trades A Labor, John Mee; 
president National Congress of Trades 

’ Union, Hon. A. A. Thibaudeau; H. Ger- 
1 vais, M.P., A. F. McIntyre, K.C., Eugene 
Guay, ex-Mayor of St. Henri, Qarenoe F. 
Smith, of James McCready Co.j Ltd.; W. 
W. Ç. Wilson, of J. C. Wilson A Co.,

: D. W. dglivie, OgUrie estate; J. A. St. 

i Julien, B.C.L., L.L.D.; Denis Tansey, J. 
St. George Dillon, importer; J. M. Wil
son, Maurice Perrault, M.L.A., ; A. Ber- 
gevin, M.L.A.; Ernest A. Scott, of Can
adian Breweries Co.; A. Desmarteau, 
Wm. McOar, A. Geoffrion, LX.B., L. H. 
Tache. W. J. Poupore, J. B, Dupuis, 
Fred W. Heath, Dr, Jos, Rodier, Frank 

, J. Gallagher, R. G. McFerran, John Qota- 
* j lan, Richard G. Barry, Wm. S. Brown, 

and prosperity, but Edward M. O’Brien, A. E- Brown ma”:
ager Rodier patate; ArfihuV Bamalou, of 
Benning A Baretiou; James Devlin, ex- 
AM. JOe.-Lamarche, Chas. L. Duchesnay, 
Geo. Blache, John J. Johnson, G. H. 
Simpson, A. J. Higgins, F. J. Obariebow, 

W. A. Jackson, Wm.

r i

or Fruit Liver Tablets. r
SOC. , box. At all druggists. , Msiiiitirtsud by Pratt « tirs» Limited, Ottawa.
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J.H/rsch Soa/s ÔCo. Mms. Montreal
promises of wealth
l^d been deceived by the corporations. It 
was a serious matter to think that trans
portation companies should bring men to 
take work from the citizens. He bad 
nothing to eay against the action of the 
mayor in not presiding at the meeting, but 
he believed in a. mayor being the heart 
and soul of his people. They must think 
the presept situation out for themselves.
He believed if a canvass was meCde they 

This ceume was adopted. «>uM 8* funds to fight the companies, for
n„ t nr T rr the mass of the citizens believed they

n motion of M. J. Kelly Dr. T. H. ahould get alI they asked. His heart was 
Lunney took the obasr. The following gen- elwaya them and he was glad of tiie 
tlemen were present on the platform during opportunity'to speak thou* he had not 
the proceedings: Bev. Mr. Mathers, Rev. expected it. They must do all they could 
Fr, Chapman, Rabbi Rabinowitz, Edward and leave the rest to God.
Seans, AM. McGoldrick, J. A. Likely, F. Mr. Likely thought that but for «he U.
L. Potts, Jss. Moore and M. J. Kelly. P. R. the men might have won. He bad 

Dr. Lunney briefly announced the ob- watched tiie matter closely and advised 
jest of the meeting and expressed pleasure them to call the strike off and go back 
at seeing the gentlemen present on the to work, in the best interests of their 
platform, families and of St. John. He believed if

Bev. Mr. Mstfcem, after referring to hie a vote ware taken in the hall the major- 
long residence In St. John and his inter- ity would be found willing to go to work 
est in the city.’» welfare, spoke of the at once. (Cries of no, no), 
oppoattion be had received at hie eugges- Mr. Moore referred to the advance in 
tjon of a meeting. The speaker then torn- freights and said the association consider
ed his attention to the C. P, R. end *he ed that this year thé steamship companies 
mistakes which he said the people had could wall afford to pay an additional five 
made in allowing the railway to get the coots. He spoke of the difficulty cf eeour- 
ttpper hand. The railway had made a good mg constant work on tiie steamers end of to be 
bargain and it was the people’s own fault, tfie struggle to make a living in oofise- 
The -company could bring- inet either ill quenoe. He reviewed the course of the 
their steamers or by rail to help them in negotiations and regretted that their of- 
the strike. As regards the Allans they m- 0f arbitration had not been accepted, 
were doubtiere sure of: their powtion at jjr, Kelly said it seemed a# if the com- 
Ottawa when they threatened to leave the peni» were determined to trample on ttie 
port. The men must stand united among working men of St. John. He lioped the 
themselves, and ehooder to Shoulder, He trouble would speedily end. If granted 
did not come to offer advise in the prta- any concessions the members would go to 
eut crisse they did net ask hie opinion and WOTk just for the purpose of carrying on 
be would not give it but they could be the business of the port,

of hie sympathy with them. They u,a chairman then prit a motion, moved 
look ahead and pot get deeper in by Mr. KsUy that the mayor be request

ed to call a special meeting of the com
mon council to devise some means to set
tle the strike. This was on a dhonv of 
hands declared carried upanimoiely.

Mr. Sears moved that the mayor be 
requested to call a public meeting of tit-
mens and burine» memof St. John at an committee:-
early date to consider the differences be- f, Ü Q ^ the supreme committee, 
tween- the stop laborers and the trans- ^ protective Botiety of
pqrtation companies. ,

w. L. Hamm advised the men to return you for the kind
to work a* thirty cents an hour, not, he * «interest vou -hjtve taken
said, because they did not deserve thirty- ^tiert for ^
five cento, but became he did not believe to the formation oftfaU ^«Ytizereof 
they, would get it. He thought seven- protection of «O cesses 
eights of tiie men were willing to work at Montreal, and for h
Jee. (Cries of no, no). mittee to surround me ^ I W W

Mr. Likely saw no use in leaving the by their names, Potion and reputation, 
matter to the common conntil or. a meet- will warrant the respect of ai classe
iug of citizens. The decision rested with society. ,___ f___
the men. They did not want subscrip- As this organization has not been ««ro
tions; they wanted work. He advised ed for long addresses, I wnl s’-mplv 
then! to talk the matter over after the your attention to the fact thah there are 
meeting. The resolution for the common many homes in this city at the preeen 
council to take the matter up was then ;jrne without a stick of wood or a poun 
reconsidered and withdrawn. Mr. Sears’ ^ and without necessary food or
motion was tot put to the meeting. dothing, and it is the oaiise of mum iU-

E. A. Schofield advised the men to ac- neag mjwry and sametimea crime. With 
cept the wages offered. The days were ibis'fact in view, I would refer you to 
going by and others were getting their principal article in our by-laws, which 
pay. He thou*t the matter had been j ^ follow»:— . . ,
brought to the notice of the companies j objects of the ajasociation are for
too suddenly and after their contracts of making prevision for those
were made. Mr. Kelly had «aid they had, agbcted by sickness, acoidento, revises 
exhausted all means to effect a settle-1 ^ and death, and for providing
ment. They could do nothing to get bet- j jOT widows and orphans of the lawful 
ter government or representatives now, repr»entativee of deceased persons; for 
but they could go to work, Which would prevention of cruelty to women and 
be better than doing nothing. They could Children and to safeguard the interests 
tell the companies their rate would be, ^ citizens of the city of Montreal, by 
thirty-five cento and in the meantime get procuring incorrupt municipal government, 
their executive to settle the strike. establishing a «ystcui Of ‘nveatiSa,tton,1IJto

Mr. Moore requested all the members y,e expenditure of public mooies ana to* 
present to remain after the meeting. ^he attaining of any other analogous oti- 

W. A. Steiper moved a vote of thanks j^yts” 
to Rev. Mr. Mathers and Rev. Fr. Chap- -jbe rush of business, daily and metssant 
mail. This was carried unaniroo-UBly. A occupations, os well as the struggle for life, 
vote of thanks to Dr. Lunney for presid- deprive the ordinary citizen from looking 
ing was also passed. into these cases. We have undertaken

Mr. Likely moved that the meeting ad- to do y,e work, and we earnestly appert
journ that the members of the associa- y, every honest and well-thanking citizen
tion might discuss the situation, and the,^ Montreal tp lend us a generous band, 
public proceedings terminated. Everybody can join our siciety it is non-

---------------- ——- political and non-eectanan, and we hope
Dr. George A. Melvin, who has been at t<l conduct it in sueh a manner as to meet

Waterboro inspecting the smallpox oases the approval of the most scrupulous, 
there, returned to the city last night. name Tammany, so freely used in t e a

vent of this new organization, *houM 
raea.ii, and wae intended to 618rL Y ln 
better sense, “Charity.

We will work for poor gmng them 
fuel, food, tiotliing and medical atterri- 
ance, when necesaary. We will aid in the 
election of aldermen, with the approval of 
a majority of our mcnibmi.suoh as wffi 
givTus honest administration, apd wiU 
rote for appointments, contracts nod 
franchises that will be in tiie intoreat of 
the whole people, and not be dictated to or 
rttimidatedCtiffier for or against and pre-

LAST NIGHT’S PUBLIC MEETING -?♦
•i»

get the habit—save the bands(Montreal Witness, Editorial.)

The Montreal pubdie doe. not, perhaps, 
realize the peril in which Montreal is in 
oonmeettom with the forthoaming civic el
ections. A. renewal of the gas contract 
end a long, premature extension, practic
ally perpetual, of -the Street Railway 
franchise are In the sir, and no stone will 
be left unturned to rivet «he fetters of 
the city. There probably never was a 
more barefaced scheme for the organiza
tion of «he liquor interest and «he pur-* 
dhaae of -the constituencies «ban his just 
been so daringly advertised, and that at the 
very moment when the Tammany meth
ods have been placed in such ignominy by 
a New York election. There is to be 
the lavish distribution, of coal and what 
not out of «he money that cam be made 
by eeOKng elections or public contracts to 
«hose who can afford to pay most /for 
them, TOumelj-, those who can secure large 
profits out of the public. There is 
«sin refreshing frankness about it all. It 
means: 'we khow the efootaraite can be 
bought, and we propoee to be the brokers 
m toat noble service.’ What we have to 
ask of the citizens just now is «hat *uey 
Aould not allow themselves to be caught 
by requisition papers. There are «anti
dates who are determined to take time by 
the forelock, and who have been planning 
their campaigns for six months back; It 
is -the pant of the wise citizen to refusa to 
give any promises till he teams by whom 
the candidate is backed. There are news
papers that are controlled by large money 
interests. Their recommendation «toouid 
be watched. It would not be safe to: say 
«he* every one the new electoral or
ganization thrusts forward is in «be 
league far the purposes of that organiza
tion. It well know» the value of good 
names. But it will be interesting to 
know for wboi* it is erefly mating fight.

(Montreal Herald’s Sieve). 
(Secret).

LARRY WILSON’S TAMMANY. 

Objects of the Association.

iK Was a Remarkable Gathering in Many Ways But, as Pre
dicted, Adjourned Without Accomplishing Anything.

J
Maun, Victor Lemay, G. Maillet D.D.B.; 
Fred Wileon-Smith, Z. Davis, D. O Meurt, 
Joe. Tasse, A. J. Wbimbey, C, E. Ltotorc, 
N. P. Edouard Biron, M.P.; A.
1res, D.D.S; H. H. Vadhel Koolle, Paul 
Turgeon, John Drewry, Jcitii/P- Dixon.

PRIVILEGED MEMBERS- 
Besides the general membership of the 

society there will be what » called privi
leged members made up under the 
following condition»!—

BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE 
SOCIETY OF MONTREAL.

Dear Sirs,—Enclosed please find one dol- 
in the distribution of fuel,

?

The. public meeting in Berryman’e hall , the meeting end discuss the situation, 
last evening, which wee «Bed by Rev.
R. Mathers and Bev. W. F. Chapman, to 
thecuen the strike stoution was wall at- 
v*j<led. The greater number of three pres
ent were naembera of the rihèp laborers’

« l I* { ■\
t 1

:
I smoeistion. Speeches were delivered ad- -, ivacating the men to stand firm and not 

give in while others advised the men to 
accept the old rate Md go to work. Much 

matter was introduced at 
Towards thq end it was recom

mended that the men ehould remain after

}

D IKON'Sextraneous
times-. <■

lar for use 
goods or clothing to the desennog poor 
of Montreal, and which at the rame time 
enrolls roe a. * privileged member of 
your society for «- period of on» 7e8X-

Name ...........................................
Add re» .

pjfj/fOÉÜretfBii . ., , .
Privileged roembsra will be entitled dur

ing the entire term of tiunr memberafop 
furnished, free of charge, with 

______ and addressee of domestics, ser
vants, cooks, waits», tnedwaks and labor
ing men seeking empkyment through our 
society. 'irv

Suhseribera offiVe tioHare or »»» wiB 
be funrahed with »é names arri sddrs»- 
es of the recipients of the fuel, food or 
dothing represented by the amount of 
itbeir subscription.
' Names of donators will not be pub
lished in the public press, if so desired, 
but same will have to be mentioned on 
above coupon. „

Citizens may sign one of tbs above ap
plications ahd send to bead office.

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
The president, Mr. Lawrence A. Wil- 

hra issued the following address to

'

TERRIBLE PAINS 
ACROSS BACK DOUBLE <V> DIAMOffi)ta oer-

• » *
IXONÎ 

«*<»»* 
|i PORT

IgOFTESKED KH3HT MONTHS 

WITH KIDNET TSOUHLB. 

WOULJD HAY* TO STAY IN BED 
FOB THBJES DATS AT. 

ATÛDB

PORT i

MORGAN BROTHERS, 
OPORTO.

GEO. PERCIVAL tt CO., Montreal,
Sel# Agents fire Canada.

i*e»«w.I
. -i- l9Doan’s

Kidney Pills
OUREO HIM

I

sa mBERNHARDT’Sleorry Wd3eooi,s liquor and J. M. Fortier’e 
cigare.__ j the mire.

... . .. - T __. . _ Rev, Father Chapman «poke of tfieple«e-
y^itosua s« fottows: ,1 ure it gave him to ese each a fine body of
from kidney Uoatue tor «p» monte». 1 lnen and congratulated the eeeociation on 
had tsrnblo pay, octura the mnall of my qui,fc gnd orderly manner in which 

nrtdoM. they had conducted the strike. He hoped 
^“5? ÎSESEPÎmESitoJ'hnkïj ÏÏI the trouble would soon be settled and that

.Ai^r -, ” the mem would gain their point. They muet
avail, «m also plasters but they were of no reœ0O-)er àld a winter ahead

_ . ,____ , ._____,.__. of them and that they could not afford
, *d™*d "f to remain idle. He would like to see them

rsv-xties, o»> to “J j oil and parliament. There wae something
“ 1 ST i. y??—fr .j. I lacking when they had no labor candi-
SSRol%fiv.b!!S5l«SXiIh.v. «ht» to uphold -their interests. He hoped 

m -lat VliInBT» riima T within twenty-four hours some de-
; vrauW^h.rt«lM?TBreiïïrWl. ia-y J0»» *» T*e„ **

.J forera." they could get to work. He wae glad
^ ' H U reaîlr not difficult to oore Itidoey of the opportunity offered him by Rev. Mr.

arida foi» fort Marne. AUvouhareto Mathers to speak to them, fod be always 
,1a m give Doen’sKidnev Pills »■ trial I found working men among those whom he 
\mm .m & |iqTrt flilli. OUrt fog aB ion» coilld count on to do right. Mr. PotU 

ot^dw troubk. 5rt quMdy l5m 1 said he bad been invited by an alderman 
jtlrt «afolri, u V hhw kidnsvs, gal to be present, but lie did not see any on 
gradually bring them back to haalth the platform. He advocated the council

Doao'e Kldarr Pills 80 oenta n«r box b< charging <100 to outsiders before giving 
«fclW boxes for |126, all dealers or Thl licenses to work. There were frequent in- 
Dooa Kidney Ml Ort, Taeouto, Oat. terruptione during Mr. Pott»’ speech. Aid.

McGoldrick arrived on the platform and 
waa greeted with cheers. Edward Sears 
also came in for a great reception. Aid. 
Vanwart was said to be in the audience, 
and be was asked to come forward, but 
did not appear on the platform.

Aid. McGoldrick followed. After refer
ring to his action in moving the barri
cades ehould be removed, the alderman 
«aid he wanted to see tiie men treated 
justly and fairly. He objected to the 
hoboes being brought in by the companies 
to be kept by the city. The men, hç con
cluded, miÿht rest assured that he would 
always endeavor to protect the working 
classes.

Rabbi Rabinowitz said he 
posted, as he -had so muoh trouble in his 

religion, but he could assure the men 
they had the sympathy of all the Jewish 
population. They mustfc learn the lesson of 
self help and remember that unity wa« 
the salvation of the working man. The 
rabbi concluded that he would be willing 
to help them to the utmost of his power 
at any time.

Mr. Sears said they had -been living on

, yu«
Members’ Qualification».

Article Two.
Memlbera «hall, take «b»- ®Mg« — *° 

drink oqly Larry Wilson’» bquor red to 
smoke J. M. Fortier’s cigars exclusively.

Rafle» and Bye-Laws.
1, Tammany candidates for munici

pal honora shell treat only with Larry 
Wifoon’e liquor and J. M. Fortier’e rigara.

2. AH canvaeeere for Trimmany caudi- 
datce shall baric thorn arguments in favor 
of honest and pure municipal government 
with a treat of Larry Witoon’e Kqmxr or 
ope cigay cf J. M. Fortier. The elector 
win have the undeniable privilege of the 
choice of either. -Where the elector is 
undecided or indifferent, the preference is 
to be given to Larry Wilson’s liquor, to 
make him more so. Both to be used only 
ae a last resort, upon a fennel applica
tion by a rooafcitrant elector, and on poll
ing day only.

3 Telegraphers will make themselves 
knoiwn to the scrutineers by carrying on 
their breath a et rang and well defined odor 
of Larry Witoon’e liquor.

i. Persooators will be identified by the 
Tbanmany representatives in eadh polling 
booth by allowing to protrude from them 
left vest pocket one of J. M. Fortier's 
cigars.

5. Where personating 
aame booth, two cigars wiû be dhown, and 
so on, always in due ratio to the number 
of votes polled by one individual, until 
the Tammany candidate has an over
whelming majority.

6. Members of the Association desirous 
of a rest, and consequently entering the 
police force—Shall force their olein» on 
the Tammany Alderman with Lorry Wil
son’s liquor and J. M. Fortier’s cigars.

6. Members of the Association inflam
ed with an incandescent desire to join the 
fire brigade will play on their alderman 
with Larry Wilson’s fire-water and burn 
eoltopiiououriy J. M. Fortier's cigars.

8. All candidates, canvassers and 
ibers in good or bad standing shall keep a 
faithful account of all moneys spent tiie 
night previously in Tammany saloons, giv
ing tiie full name and civic address of 
each whiskey monger, together with the 
exact amount liquidated behind «he bar.

9. AH such returns must be filed in the 
office of the Supreme Council before 9 
a. m. the following morning, so that Lor
ry Wilson’s collector may have no ditii- 
oiflty in collecting the full amount, before 
noon each day.

19. Any njember guilty of finding fault 
-with Larry Wilson’s liquor or J. M. For
tier's cigars will be tired and immediately 
replaced by one with a better taste.

By order of the Supreme Council.

RECEPTION ‘■M>* sis
<;v.

Great french Actress Breaks^ 
All Records for Business irj 
Montreal

;>

, k -Article One.
The object of «be association is to sell

Montreal, Nov. 28—(Special)—Despite 
the advice of Archbishop Benchesi for the 
faithful to remain away from Theatre  ̂
Français, where Sarah Bernhardt is play
ing tfiis week, tonight saw a repetition ofi 
the trzmeudous crush at Montrcal's largest, 
playhouse. Monday nijjht’a Le Canada, 
gives what is regarded as a rebuke to th<^ 
archbishop by publishing a long list oj| * 
the Freitob-Canadians present at the pert 
forman ce of La Sorciere, a scathing det 
mmciation -• Ct the Roman Catholic hier- 
.aryhy in the1 days of the Spanish inquisi-j

Tonight, in La Patrie, Hon. Mr. Tart, 
editorially condemns what he characters 
izes as Bernhardt’s tirade

For Anaemia You 
Must Have Icori

AN© ANYONE CAN: UKB IBON, A* IT 
IS OOMJBJNED WITH OTHER 

mORBDŒHNTS IN.

»
. Ir;~.

♦

DR. CHASE’S

NERVE FOOD.

V

!
against the 

church. From a critical standpoint Mr. ■ 
Tarte’b paper practically ignores the playg 

Bernhardt’, week in Montreal willi 
break, all records here for receipts. Thai 
advance sales for the eight performances 
amounted to $20,000, and it is expected 
that with an extra Oamile matinee the 
returns for the week win amount to roor^ 
than $30,000.

>— Ayssr.iii» or bk>odl«ranM* to iodicefod by 
polentas of the tips* the gum. sod the 
•yditto, end to most frequently found in 
jth and young women.

Other symptoms are deficient appetite, 
impaired digestion, irritable temper, short
ness of breath, dizziness, faintnera, heed- 
ache, easily fatigued, depneeion and de
spondency.

The blood is lacking in the life sustain
ing power Which is necessary to thé proper 
working of the bodily organs, and can only 
be restored by the use of iron, sa any 
qualified physician will tell you.

But iron alone cannot be taken into a 
weakened stomach. In Dr. Chase'» Nerve 
Food iron to combined with certain nerve 
restoratives in such a way ae to be easily 
assimilated into the blood and thus afford 
immediate and lasting benefit to the eye-

FREE
twice in the

The Man Medicine Receipt 
free to All Suffering I

Men. !M
i ou—» man—ore not a man unless you are 

% Usa In every sen*.
There are thousands living dead lives to

day—weeh. debilitated exhausted, dlequali-

•The Celebrated 
Plnglinh Cocoa.

*
■

EPPS’S
V .*

fled.
There are thousands of others who are 

strong, potent, able, stalwart and vigorous— 
and made oo by the great Mao Medicine— 
the medicine for nmo-weaaneee, the cure for 
Incapacity.

Tou can have this great remedy, and get 
it at most any drug store by sending for 
the great free prescription. Bent tree ln 
plain envelope to any man who writes for it— 
no root of any kind—no Mile, no receipts, no 
papers to sign—tree absolutely—to any and 
every sufferer.

The Man Medicine receipt 
has made men of thousands

was not well
:

own An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

mem-
tem. ï

And more than thto, Dr. Chart’s Nerve 
Food, through its action on the nerves, 
sharpens the appetite and aids digestion, 
so that help to algo afforded in deriving 
the full nourishment from the food taken 
into the body.

3
1or prescription 

who bad ceased 
to enjoy the reality of real life actions.

It wlu do as much for you as It has for 
others.

Be a man.
Be the man you want to be—fie as you 

used to be—be human—be natural and right.
Man Medicine does le—does what you want 

It to do—swiftly, etrongly, naturally, and the 
great free prescription -is yours tor the ask
ing—cent tree to say address.

* i INTERSTATE REMEDY CO..
-A Luck Building - Detroit. Mich.

Telephone Subscribers.

COCOA 8

On account of those two ways in which 
Dr. Chart’s Nerve Food enriches the blried 
and build, up tiie system, it to beyond 
doubt the moot effective treatment for 
anaemia and similar wasting disease that 
wie ever compounded. Note your inexeart 
ia weight while using it.

Miss VltaKne Tulip, Lower Neguac, N. 
B., write.: “Since the age of twelve I nave 
been subject to spells of wvalreoeo which 
would come on me two or time times a 
week. I would be obliged to go to bed 
and wee almost unconscious. I bad peint 
in my stomach and back and no medicines 
ssenior to be of roach benefit to me.

“My sister Eva was also in very pool 
health, so we began the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, end continued the treatment 

months. During that time I 
gained about thirty pounds in weight, and 
am new strong and well and entirely 
freed of those disey epdto. My sister gidn- 
-d nearly as much as I did, and we be. 
liffve tiiere to no treatment for pels, weak 
girls eo good «a Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. SO cents a box, 
<1 boxe» for «2JW, at all dealers, or Bdman- 
eon, Bates A Co.. Toronto. The portrait 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fe
mora receipt book author, are on every

i

The Most Nutritious
«mi Economical.The secret of good ironing

PROFESSIONAL. Iis good starching. Whiteness, stiffness, smoothness, 
evenness—all that goes to make good ironing comes from 
the starch. The hot iron merely brings it out. If it’s 
poor starch, it’s bound to be poor ironing. Colman’s 
Starch is pure starch, good starch for ironing.

i
G.G. CORBET, M. D.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street*

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Tm.EPHONK 614a

THE STMR. BAVARIANPlease add to your <to| 
450 ; Central Fish &M 

1888 Crown Life ISuq

it

mail and dishonest oampromra» — the 
greatest curse to this country. The ngb 
men will get their dues, whether for peti
tions, contracts or appointment», and we 
will stand in front and protect the fearless 
politician.

We invite eigsgeetions from any person 
«hait araist us in °Ur great work. Our 
books will be audited inonthly by a Char- 

Donations and funds

Montreal, Nov. 28—(Special)—After four 
ineffectual attempts to pull the Allan line 
steamship Bavarian off Wye Rock, it has 
been decided to abandon the big liner till 

when it is hoped that the high

By ■ICOLMAN’S STARCH, Roffifohpn Ai, Prine^fcn.
• E.Ttbfodence, mer

I
I878B Cosman, Mies 

•treet.
foUlb Dewitt Bros.,

v rilk
ItiSWKetchnm, Mise

k 7 street, East, 
g 1404' Lake, J. G., gtp(

FLORISTS.farFa SoH in Cardboard Boxes. iluce spring,
tides wiB float the vessel.t s, King Btilbs ! Bulbs ! !

and the Bull’s Head 

J the box.

See that Colman's Nome 

ora cn
The ladies of St. Andrew’s church held 

an at home in the vestry of the church 
lost evening. During the - evening there 
was a musical and literary programme— 
Miss Margaret Lindsay, Miss Crosby, Mrs.

'2Row Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinths, Daf
fodils, Tulips. Narcissus, Jonquil», Ac. We 
have also good earth for bulbs and repotting 
plants.

moral Emblems of all kinds a specialty.

H. 3. CRUIKSHANK,
195 Union Street, 

PbonS 8B6 A store; 0Q6B residence.

ri
and Pitt ofcreot.^^ 

1874 Mowry Safety ÿut Co 
Wm. St.

Igf57 McKetchney Ja*. «■
street

1151
A. W. Me*

ice

I tered accountant.
will be distributed equitably to the deserv
ing—reoammended by two or more of our 
onthorized district captain# of each res
pective wand, end -1 would ask you to re- 
quest all your fronde interested Ha thto] *»•

Large sample free on request from your grocer or from 
Frank Major 6t Co., 403 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

office Scovil and Mirt Muriel Thomson taking 
part. Coffee and light refreshments wore

jt ON- APPLICATION TO
. > IO Water Street, St. JohnE. A. SMITH, served...— --tr

r'
is,

rtiiaj.
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